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SIX OF TEN COUNTS
IN THE SINCLAIR

CASE SUSTAINED
By the Supreme Court of the

District of Columbia—Sin-
clair Was Indicted for C6n-
tempt of the Senate.

SINCLAIRGIVEN
TWENTY DAYS

In Which to Make Further
Pleadings.—Senate Has
Power to Compel Pertinent
Testimony, Says Opinion.

Washington. July 14.—Six of the ten
counts in the indictment of Harry F. Sin-
clair for contempt of the Senate, were
sustained in the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia today. '

Sinclair was given 20 days to make fur-
ther pleadings. In reviewing the case.
Justice Hoehliug citisl various precedents
and following the general rule in such
questions declared the issue of the au-
thority of Congress should be resolved
against the defendant, and in favor of
the existence of the power to compel per- j
tincut testimony in aid of the exercise
of its legislative function, but excluding
self-incrimination.

On the claim of counsel for Sinclair
that the Senate if it had authority to ask
the questions, had deprived itself of jur-
isdiction by the resolution to refer the oil
case to the courts for determination, the
opinion held that this was only a part
of the subject matter of the Senate in-
quiry which, he asserted, stil was un-
completed.

In view of the far reaching questions
involved, the Justice made the date for
Sinclair's next move 20 days ahead, so
that if lie desired, he would have reason-
able opportunity tot apply to the court
of appeals for the allowance of a special
appeal. This proceedure, it 'was said,
would expedite the decision by the final
court of the United States, where the
case ultimately is expected to be settled.

MAJ. McLEARY’S BODY
HAS NOT BEEN JOI N'D

No Additional Clues Found.—Another
Search This Afternoon.

- .A*4uudDe. -July 14. -After >«c_rehiug
the woods two miles northwest of Canton ,
since early morning, parties organized to

look for the body of Major Samuel H.
McLeary. missing United States Army of- ,
ticer. who it is feared was slain while eu
route from Norfolk. Va., to Charleston.
S. C\. returned early this afternoon empty

handed. Another search will be made
during the afternoon.

No additional clues regarding the army

officer, missing since July 2, were found
this morning, although some corroborat-
ing data was collected concerning the
course of the Major's automobile, a Dodge

touring car, which was found abandon-
ed on the Thiekety ll,md.

Was Major McLeary’ In Winston-Salem? (
Winston-Salem, July 14.—A man be-

lieved to have been Major Samuel Me-
Leary, missing United States army offi-
cer, was seen in Winston-Salem as late

as midnight last night, according to li. '
E. Edwards, of Galveston, Texas, who

is here aiding in the search for the offi-

cer.
‘ He said today that he had learned

that this man had stopped at a filling

station between this city and Greensboro
Saturday afternoon, and that he had

been seen walking bareheaded on the ,
street here last night.

AMHERST PROFESSOR
REPORTS SUN SPOT ,

Dr. Todd Predicts Disturbance to Radio
and Other Electrical Equipment.

West Chester. Pa.. July 14.—Dr. Dav-

id Todd, astronomer professor emeritus

of Amherst College, making observations
at the observatory of P. M. Sharpies, at

his Greystoue home, near here, announc-
ed yesterday his discovery of a huge spit

near the center of the sun, plainly seen

by the aid of smoked glass. I)r. Todd

said it means a display of aurora and
much disturbance to radio and other elec-

trical equipment.
Dr. Todd recently announced finding

many sun spots and an indication that

large portions had been split from the

sun, while a big crack was apparently
developing and means the possible break-

ing away of a large portion to form a

new orbit.

Nomination of Davis Will Hearten
Business.

Gastonia. July 13—Interviews with
Gastonia business men strengthen the

conviction among them thai John W.

Davis’ nomination will have a hearten-

ing effect upon business. Bankers,

brokers and cotton mill men were
among those who were confident tha

business would take a turn for the bet-

ter shortly.
, ~

“Lots of this talk about hard times is

purely psychological, anyway. ’ sai( ? !l

leading banker, “Folks just need ft little

encouragement. These little temporary

depressions don’t amount to anything.

The country’* business essentially w
sound, and there is no reason foi

alarm. I look for better times right

soon and the quicker folks quiet talking

hal'd times, the quicker will times get

better.”
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THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE IN MANY MOODS

Mr. and Mrs. John XV. Davis as they appeared at the close of the Democratic convention. At left is the candidate in mote formal y'ttire. taken wheu attend-
ing to ambassadorial duties. At light lie is shown in street attire while below (right) he is caught in an informal pose fixing! his tie. Below (at left) is his
daughter. Mrs! XX’illiam McMillan Ada ms.

PRINC E OF WALES
ADDRESSES AD. MEN

More Than 4,500 Delegates Gather in
London Today.

London. July 14.—A royal welcome to-

day was given to the 4.500 delegates of
the International Advertising Convention
by the Prince of Wales when he formal-
ly opened the official sessions of the con-
vention.

The large conference hall at. Wimbley
-*» -cHfre than

capacity early in the morning, and it was

necessary to pack several hundred dele-
gates into adjoining halls where the
speaker later visited them and delivered
their addresses over again. The Prince
said :

“1 think it is the very name of the
contention which suggests international
interest in the subject. When I see so

many people in this hall from every part
of the earth. I am convinced this aim
has been realized. You come together

from all over the country to give and to

receive information and advice from each
other regarding commercialism, which is
the greatest problem we have to face to-

day.
“I look forward io a new new un-

derstanding. and new commercialism be-
tween the United States, the dominions
and other countries to arise from this

convention. I think this is the only way

vve ran obtain thatpoace which is so

much needed.’’

McADOO BREAKS SILENCE
AT FOLLIES PERFORMANCE

Tells Audience “We Must Get Together
and Elect a Democrat.”

New York. July 10.—William Gibbs
McAdoo, who has been more or less non-
committal as to the course he would pur-

sue during the Presidential campaign

when speaking to newspapermen, was
induced to break his silence tonight by

Will Rogers, from the stage of “The
“Follies” at the New Amsterdam The-
atre.

Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo were in the au-

dience, and when the comedian, with his
usual raillery, ' pointed McAdoo out,

there was an outburst of applause, and
the Californian was finallly brought to

his feet and made the following state-

ment :

“I am leaving for Europe with my

family tomorrow for a little diversion:
but now that the convention is over

we must all get together and make sure
that we elect a Democrat.”

Both actor and candidate were given

an ovation.

British Aerial Party Arrives at Yetorofu

London, July 14 (By the Associated
Press).-*- The British around the world
aerial party, headed by A. Stuart Mac-

Lareu. landed on the island of Yetorofu
in the Kuriles at 3 :54 p. m. today, said

a dispatch frojn a Japanese destroyer on

duty there.

! JUDGE SINCLAIR HURT
WHEN CAR OVERTURNS

j Suffers Broken Ribs, Bruises and
j Shock—Miss Kate O’Hannon is Also

Injured.
Albemarle. July 12.—Judge X. A.

Sinclair, of Fayetteville, was painfully
hurt this afternoon when the auto-
mobile in which he was riding overturn-
ed and pinned him and Misn Kate
O’Hannon underneath.

Judge Sinclair suffused several broken
ribs and was badly bruised and suffered
great shock. A bruise on the chest is
apparently the worst injury except the
broken ribs. Xliss O'Hannon suffered
severe injury to a shoulder blade which
is thought to be shivered. The negro

chauffeur was unhurt.
Both Judge Sinclair and Miss O'Han-

non are in an Albemarle hospital.
Tonight the report was that they were
resting fairly comfortably and up less
there are unforseen developments both
will recover.

Judge Sinclair had left Albemarle in
his new car on his way to Statesville
where his wife is in a hospital. The
car had reached a spot about four or
five miles from Albemarle, between here

and Pee Dee. on the Albemarle-Raloigh
highway. Information here is that it
was not running fast. It is thought that
the newness of the oar may have had
something to <lo with the chauffeurs
losing control. It turned over on a curve
and pinned the occupants under it.

Passing autone>bilists brought the in-
jured persons to Albemarle.

LA FOLLETTE LEADERS
BAR RICH MEN’S GIFTS

They Aim to Finance His Campaign

Through “Poor Man’s Fund.” ,
XX’aslungton. July 14.—La Follette

leaders today were the proud parents of
a brand-new political idea. They called
it 'the "i>oor man’s campaign fund."

"The poor man's campaign fund." its
devisers say. will solve without trouble
the difficult problem of financing an in-
dependent candidacy. It will "prove at

once popular and practical.”
Large contributions will be barred.

Millionaires, even, if they see fit, will not

be allowed to assist La Follette toward
the Presidential chair. His candidacy
in the interest of the plain people will be
financed by the plain people.

Wembley’s Mammoth Organ.

London. July 14.—The great organ at

the British Empire Exhibition is one of
the most amazing instruments in exist-
ence. It contains 3,000 pipes ranging
from 32 feet in height to 3 feet 8 inches.
It has five manuals with 75 stops, and
over 85 miles of electric wire have been
used in connection with its pneumatic
action. It can be heard perfectly all ov-

er the great Stadium, even in its quietest
moments. For its size it is declared to

be a very sensitive instrument. An or-
ganist is able tot get out of it remarka-
ble varieties of touch.

Official Notification of Davis
Is to Take Place at Clarksburg

New York. July 14.—The ceremony of-

ficially notifying John XV. Davis of his

nomination for the Presidency by the

Democratic party will take place at

Clarksburg, W. Va., it was definitely

learned today. Formal announcement of

the arrangements for the event which

probably will take place within two

weeks is expected within the next few
days.

Mr. Davis will deliver the address of

acceptance, which will signalize the open-

ing of the Democratic campaign at the
house where he lived as a boy and in the

town that has been the residence of his

family for a century. The house is now

occupied by a sister of the nominee.
The nominee said he was anxious to

get the pro preliminaries out of the way
as soon as possible, as prolongation of

the convention already had somewhat de-
layed the Democratic appeal to the coun-
try for control of the government.

After two days of comparative rest at

his country home on Long Island, Mr.
Davis drove to New X'ork this morning,
ready to plunge into the last of the pre-

liminary work that must be done to set

up the party organization. This he hopes
to complete by Friday and if he suc-

ceeds he will then go to Maine for a
few day* before returning to Clarksburg

for the notification.

LA FOLLETTE CAMP SEES SURE
YICTORY IN CHOICE OF DAVIS j

Nomination of Governor Bryan Will
Make Fight Harder in Some States
Is Headquarters View.

George F. Authier in New York XX’orld.
Chicago, July 11. —Recognizing no

palliatitive in the nomination of Charles
XX’. Bryan, of Nebraska, for vice presi-
dent on the Democratic ticket, the I*a
Follette forces here today declared the
"nomination of John XXL Davis by the
XX'all Street interests make*"* Senator
Robert XL La Follctte’s election as Presi-
dent a certainty.”

It was with this militant declaration
that Representative John XI. Nelson, of
XX’isconsin, who will manage the La
Follette campaign, greeted the nomina-
tions. In its effect upon the XX’est,
there is no doubt the nomination of Davis
brings comfort to the La Follette lead-
ers. although the result of the nomina-
tion of Gov. Bryan for the second place

is disturbing.
XVhile withholding their bitterest com-

ments. the nomination of Gov. Bryan,
and the acceptance of the ticket -by XX’il-
liam J. Bryan is looked upon by the
La Follette men as something akin to

apostasy by the Bryans.

Nebraska to See Battle.
The nomination will make Nebraska a

unique battleground. The farmers of
that state will be asked to determine
whether they will follow the leadership

of Gov. Bryan or of Senator George XXL
Norris. There is no Jogical place for

Norris except in the La Follette chariot,

while Senatot li. B. Howell, expected

to remain regular, will take no active
part in the Campaign.

Nebraska, m addition to those rival
forces, is also the home of the two vice
presidential Candidates, for it was at

Lincoln that Gen. Charles G. Dawes
started in his' business career. It was
by Former Representative Jefferie, of
Omaha, that lie was placed in nomina-
tion at Cleveland.

The nomination of Bryan for second
place on the Democratic ticket is looked
upon as a challenge to the La Follette

forces in their own section, and they will
accept it. They insist they will make
no terms with Bryan and will name
their own candidate for vice president,
porbably at Washington July 18th.

Despite the appearance of harmony

which marked the close of the Democrat-
ic convention, the La Follette forces are

determined to make an attempt to line
up the disgruntled elements of the
Democrats in the comping campaign.

The Bryan candidacy is not expected

by them to have much effect in XX’is-
consin, Xlinnesota and North Dakota,

but in states like Illinois. lowa, South
Dakota and Nebraska, regardless of their
confidence, the effect is uncertain.

Up to the time of naming Bryan for
the second place, the La Follette people
were confident they would carry all the
states named. The injection of Bryan

into the situation, however, precipitates
a new value and makes the three-cor-
nered struggle one in which each of the
three groups may hope to win.

The effect of the completed nomina-
tions on liJlinois is attracting keen in-

terest. This state represents the man-

ner in which all of the parties through-

out the XX’est are disrupted. The Re-

publicans are in an especially bad way.

Fighting in Brazil of Desperate Char-
acter.

Santos, Brazil, July .14.—Fightin in the
city of Sao Paulo, seat of the Brazilian
insurrection, has been of the most des-

perate character during the past few
days, according to two e'mployees of an

American concern, who arrived here to-

day from Sao Paulo. They estimated
the dead among the troops and civilians
will reach 3,000.

XVhile the yolk of an egg is generally
yellow, hens fed on white food, such as

rice, lay eggs with white yolks.

RAINBOW DIVISION
VETERANS MEET TORAY

National Convention at Columbia, S. C.,

to Three I>ays.

Columbia, S. C., July 14.—Early
trains continued to bring hundreds of

veterans of the 42nd (Rainbow) .division
to the national convention which will
be held in this city beginning today.
The convention will continue through
Wednesday.

Registration and
_

billetipg ,-WefQ the
order of the morning. The formal open-

ing of the convention was on the program
for 3 p. m. today when veterans were
to gather in the hall of the House of
Representative in the State House.

Between 2.000 and 3,000 veterans

from the majority of the states in the
union were expected ,to be present, it
was stated at registration headquarters.

The program for the opening session
contained the address of welcome by
Governor Thomas G. XloLeod. of South
Carolina. Other speakers were to rep-
resent the American Legion and other
organizations. Responses were to be
given by Colonel XX’illiam=J. Donovan, of
Buffalo. New X'ork, honorary president
of the association. The annual mes-
sage of the President. Colonel ,T. Xlonroe
Johnson, of Xlarion, S. C-, was to fol-
low.

McMAIION SAYS HE XVILL
SUPPORT XIR. DAVIS

Labor Men Stand a Better Chance With
Them Than With Coolidge and
Dawes.
Speaking for the XlcAdoo men in or-

ganize! labor, J. F. XlcXlahon, of Ra-
leigh. gives it as his opinion that La
Follette will not come to North Caro-
lina for a campaign.

Xlr. XlcXlahon was a XlcAdoo organiz-
er during the campaign and lie doubt-
less was among the many who sent tele-
grams to the North Carolina delegation
to hold fast to XlcAdoo. It was the
opinion of leaders in the state delegation
that the labor folks would resent any

breaking away of North Carolina if there
appeared at any time a chance to nomi-
nate XlcAdoo. The result has been
lucky. Xlr. XlcXlahon says he will sup-

port Davis and Bryan because he thinks
the eraftsmeu stand a better chance with
this combination than with Coolidge and
Dawes.

And it is Xlr. XlcXlahon's impression
that organized labor generally will feel
more keenly toward the Democratic than
the Republican pair.

Mrs. V. G. Smith Killed When Auto Is
Hit by Train.

Fayetteville. N. C., July 14.—XIrs. X .

G. Smith was killed and her husband.
Rev. X'. G. Smith.'pastor of a Presbyte-
rian Church at. I'arkton. was seriously

injured when their Uititomobile was struck
by an Atlantic Coast Line passenger

'train at Parkton last night. Rev. Xlr.
Smith is in a local hospital today where
it was said he probably will recover.

Xlrs. Smith's body was taken to Farm-
ville, X'a., today for burial.

Coolidge Notification in August.

XVashington. July 14. —Ceremoniets no-

tifying President Coolidge of his nomi-
nation as the Republican candidate for
President will be held between August
7th and August 14th, is was indicated
today at the XX'hite House.

Large stone slabs which formed the
core of the Roman roads in England
were in medieval times frequently car-

ried off for building purposes. The us-

j ing of these ancient roads as quarries ac-
! counts for their disappearance in many

i districts.

Xliss Bertha Brown, of High Point,
j who has been visiting her mother for
j several weeks, will return to her home

| this evening. •

Dawes.
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S0PI“ CUTES
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GOTTON CONSUMED
During June 350,277 Bales

Were Consumed, of Which
Cotton Growing States
Used 247,487. Bales.

CONSUMPTION FALLS
OFF APPRECIABLY

In June Last Year 542,020
Bales Were Consumed. —

Cotton on Hand in South
Is 1,246,136 Bales.

'Washington, July 14. —Cotton con-
sumed during June amounted to 350.277
bales of lint, and 30,583 of linters, com-
pared with 413,040 of lint and 42,481
of linters in May this year, and 542.-
020 of lint and 45.044 of linters in June
la*r year, the census bureau announced
today.

Cotton on hand .Tune 30th was held
as follows: In consuming establish-
ments 050.025 bales of lint and 110.778
of linters; and in public storage and
at compresses, 82,204 of lint and 00,742
of linters.

Imports during June totalled 13,041
bales. Ex|>orts during June totalled
230.070 bales, including 13,381 bales of
linters.

Cotton spindles active during June
totalled 20,210,480 of which 15,582.725
were in cotton growing states.

Statistics for cotton growing states
include: Cotton consumed during June,
247,478 bales. Cotton on hand June
30th in consuming establishments 400.-
8(57: and in public storage and at com-
presses, 740,200.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at a Decline of From 4
to 17 Points.

New York. July 14.—The cotton mar-
ket opened barely steady today at a de-
cline of 4 to 17 points in response to
disappointing Liverpool cables and re-
ports of good weather in the South ex-
cept sections of the eastern belt. Re-
newed covering of July cheeked the de-
cline right after the call, however, and
that position sold up to 510.15. a net ad-
vance of 21 points, -aud new high ground
for the present movement. This start-
ed buying of later deliveries, aud the gen-
eral market was firmer toward the end
of the first half hour, October selling
at 25.40. or 14 points net higher. Of-
ferings were eompativel.v light. The
opening prices were: July 20.98; Oct.
25.12; Dee. 24.44; Jan. 24.510; March
24.54.

BETTER DAYS WITH DAVIS
MAY BE CAMPAIGN SLOGAN

Suggested as an Offset for “Keep Cool
With Coolidge.”

Frankfort. I\y., July 14. —“Better
days with Davis.’’

John A. Goodman, clerk of the court
of appeals, today offered this slogan to
the Democratic party as a rejoinder to
"Keep Cool with Coolidge,” the Repub-
lican slogan. Goodman submitted his
slogan to the Democratic national com-
mittee in this telegram :

"Suggest 'Better days with Davis* as
campaign slogan. The Republican slo-
gan. 'Keep cool with Coolidge,’ charac-
teristically negative. Proposed slogan
means action.”

American Filers Have Traveled 18,035
Paris, July 14 (By the Associated

Press). —The American around the world
Hiers arrived here at 4:4(5 o'clock this
afternoon.

Today's flight practically finished the
Asiatic and Eurojiean stages of the Am-
erican’s long flight.

American airmen were escorted by a
squadron of French airplanes in mili-
tary formation* They were greeted with
great enthusiasm by a large throng.

PRESIDENT AND WIFE
BOARD THE MAYFLOWER

For a Week-End Cruise Down the
Potomac River.

Washington, July 12.—President and
Mrs. Coolidge boarded the President's
yacht Mayflower today for a week-end
cruise down the Potomac River. With
them were the President's father. John
Coolidge, who returned with the family
from the funeral services at Plymouth,
Vt.. John their son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Stearnes, of Boston.

All of the family were reported as
well rested today after their trip to
Plymouth with the body of Calvin, Jr.

American Fliers aHve Traveled 18.035
Miles.

Washington, July 14.—With their ar-
rival in Paris the American world fliers
have traveled 19,035 miles in 18 days,
with 5239 hours flying time.

WHAT SMITTY’S WEATHER CAT
BAYS

r
?

•

Fair in east, local thundershowers In
west portion tonight and Tuesday; gen-
tle north winds.


